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GRAJfD VaHaeviHe
An entertaining show was presented
at the Avenue Grand Theater yesterday
to a larg + audience
Mysterious Moore headed the bill with

t

numerous card and trunk tricks Hearn
and Rutter gave a number of songs and
dW some good dog dancing
Miss Van Xet l presented a clever
toile skit that proved one of the bigbilL
gest hits o
BH aad SVashbum Introduced several
selections and Imitations on
the concertina while Goodhue and Bur
in shad w dancing
gfss gave a novelty
songs
with
Valveoo and 1
acrobats gave
g and
a n exaAtttM
Tfce usual ratten pictures
conctolea the aL-

Vie

i
f

The follies of this season differ only
from predecessors in added velocity and
the sixteen scenes are reeled off In
rapid ilre succession that suggests a
cinematograph
The twe intermissionsare welcome breathing spaces
Bert Williams and Fanny Brie are
responsible for the heartiest laughs and
both are to be commended for keeping
well within the bounds of propriety
This vas not true of two numbers in
the early part of the second act en ¬
titled Temptation Rag and
Fandango Rag
U J more than likely
these daneec will be attuned to
Ute Capitals ideas of theatrical diners ¬
den for the rest of the week
Opening of Revue
The revue epos with characteristic
orfgfoattty and the advertised mammoth company for once moaswed up
to th heralded aroporUonc Indeed the
stage seems too small for the nail play

THE DESERTERS THRILLS
PATRONS OF COLUMBIA
MilitaryDetective Play Pleases Holiday CrowdsHelen
Ware Shows Much Ability in Handling Role of Madge
mars a

army officers daughter

un-

able to enter the service herself but
wtth an inherent love for it turns de
teetHre her vocation being to track
deserters bring them back and make
soon of them
Her scruples however prevent her
tracking nay man accused of a

rune
There JIBe been a murder done at an
army post The girt detective Is sent
of the crime of
for but the nature
wMch Jan s Craig played by OrraeCsJdara is accused to kept secret front
9be
her Sbe to told itIn is desertionon San
a saloon
rods the deserter
Fraaciscos water frontMadgeIts
oj love at first sight
reitcrime as she
learns of the real Craig
and yet tens
erates her love for
to
over
the
him hat she must turn him
Then she momentarilyboy de-10¬
officers
serts her calling and begs the despite
flee He doeent however and
girl
Craigs lost faith in her love tha
o Prov- ¬
detective turns all her efforts which
she
ing him innocent of murder
goes in the end
In
army
post
and
The scenes at othe
water front are drawn
tbe San
great
true to life Miss Ware shows her
she be
vereatilr1 in the latter
concert hall singer surrounded
cotes
unoerworlawomen
of
the
end
men
bv
an artistic and
Bleanor JHuart
naturally repulsive characterization of
and Lawrence
the woman dope
Sheehan and Edward C Howard made
excellent dive habitues
Summers
Her impersonation of Madge as
a star
Miss Wares success
The human which she appears is one
one
likes
whether
appeal
of
the army and its life or not and Fred- ¬
officers
inferior
his
erick Truesdell and
give the production an armylike atmosphere that makes the majors and colonels
notice One
at sit up and
out
seeking a little Christmas excK xne K
can find U by seeing The Deserters

nests
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HOLIDAY OFFERINGS
ON BILL AT

CHASE

Belong to Herzog
and His Six Trained

Honors

Horses-

ACADEMY PATRONS

PLEASED WITH BILLThe Port of Missing Men
Received With Much
Enthusiasm

this
TIle Port of Missing Men
weeks offering at the Academy was
received with great enthusiasm last
night and bids fair to be one of the
most popular attractions of the current
season with the devotees of the Aced
emy Theater
The play is a dramatization of the
wellknown novel of the same title by
While rather free
Meredith Nicholson
It nevertheless retains enough of the
original story to make it a stirring ro-¬
mance of Intrigue and adventure
From Washington to the Blue Ridgeof Virginia the two scenes in which
the play is laid the action is carried
through with a vigor and Excitement
that holds the audience spellbound
Hugo B Koch ii the min of John Arm
tage tne enigmatical hero was all that
a piutce in disguise should be and made
an idem matinee hero
During the entire last two acts of the
playa wild though rather unconvincing
storm rages Unconvincing owing to
the Tact that though several of the
characters are supposed to have trav- ¬
eled through it afoot some dtstanc
over mountain roads and they seem no
worse for the journey and appear dry
as the proverbial bone if they used um ¬
brellas raincoats and other storm protections which the action of the play
makes highly improbable they donned
and hed them outside of the audi ¬
ences ken thereby getting a lot of un- ¬
deserved sympathyThe cast was very well balanced and
beyond a few errors in staging no fault
could be found
BlackviUc CorporationHOWARD
The roles of both female parts were
The offering at the Howard Theater weU taken
was greeted last night by one of the
largest audiences since its opening A Steps to Release
Biackvilles
new musical production
Imprisoned Miners
Corporation
under the direction of J
pleasing
proved
Lcubrle Hill
DENVER Dec 27 The first stop to
The company is headed by J Leubrie
Hill and Leano Marsnall Brown and secure the release of the sixteen mem ¬
Mitch
Louis
Shelton Bvone Hobinscn
bers of the Western Federation of
Miners whom District Judge G W
elLThe
bill will be continued all week Whitfor = sentenced to one year In Jail
Saturday matinees I
with Thursday andcomedy
¬
and a num- for disobeying an Injunction Isaued by
It contains good
him will be taken today when attorber of catchy musical lumbers
neys apply for writs of error and ask
Court to take Immediate
Denis Seen I theitkraSupreme
Wreck of
Court refuses
If the
to assume jurisdiction apetition will b
VICTORIA B C Dec 2T The SU presented
Governor
to
Shafroth
to par
Denis a 400ton steamer which Is mere I son
men
four months overdue here has The Colorado State Federation of
than officially
placed on the list of lost Labor has taken up the light In behalf
been
ships a report naving been received this I of the miners Tonight there will be a
morning of the sighting of her wrecked meeting of the executive committee rf
steamer Tees ort Cape Scott the federation to draft a bill to be prehull by
¬ I sented to the Legislature restricting the
is feared that all her tweaty fiyeeffl
It
=
loit
cera and men
use of injunctions

The holiday bill at Chases is one ki
the spirit of the season
containing as It does several hlghtiass
numbers new to Washington audiences
and capacity houses ruled at the opening performances Herzo and bis nix
Trakbene horses carry the honors of
the bilL This is unquestionably the
act seen on this stage
bet equine
With remarkable precision the horses
give drills that for military precision
would Co Justice to human beings The
Intelligence shown was little short of
marvelous Herzog opens his act with
an exhibition of fancy riding that won
rounds of applause
Jessie Brown and Bert Kalmar present
a mosaic of dance melody and mirth
their character terpslchorean numbers
beln features Miss Browns toe danc- ¬
ing is excellent
Edwards Van and Tiernay a trio of
vocalists new to Eastern audiences as
hall from the West sing a number
with one of their
of ragtime songs
piano
Charles F Se
number at
slim fellow who does a com
mon
musical stunt has added to his
repertoire since his last appearance
here
George Reno and Company present a
The Misfit
real laugh producer Incomedy
honorsArmy
and share the
of the bill with Fred St Onge and Com- ¬
pany The Whimsical Wheelmen
The
latter combinafemale members of thesome
merit
tion is an acrobat of Millership
sisters
Harry Fox and the
of the sis- ¬
are a clever trio the dancing
ters being artistic and pleasing

HATTIE LE BIAHC
Whose Attempted Return to tile States
Will Be Blocked

ASKS THE POLICE

St

Mother Writes From North
Carolina Seeking PhillipL Thomas
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Ruth St Denis
DXNC E8 OF ANCIENT EGYPT
Supporting Company of Fifty
New an l KRormauB Scenic Production in
> njunct on with
A
AV
AadTf etTit Imperial
Tttixitlnn
RnlaleLkn Orchestra
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XlfflV YEARS MATINEE
CHARLES FROHJ1AN Presents
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August
Marxhauaen seventyeight publisher of
the Detroit Abendpoet a German daily
rener and one of the founders of the
paw died here today
IJ J contracted a cold at a local cemetery yesterday where he placed a
wreath on the grave of his wife
Dee
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a harmless substitute for Castor Oil
goric Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and Wind
and allays Feverishness It cures DiarrhoeaConstipationColic It relieves Teething Troubles cures
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens PanaceaThe mothers Friend
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WHEELING W Va Dec 27
Three are known to be dead and three
injured as the result of a head on
collision between tw fact freights
on the Ohio river division of the
Baltimore and Ohio at Mercers Bot- ¬
tom at an early hour This morning

TO FIND HER SON

It

c

I
SEATS NOW
Big Attraeflnnatr In One Prftgrani
ERIANGffi and mays HARRIS

4

HatUe Le

37

Three Dead Three Injured
In West Virginia Wreck

keeping with

N

3X e

k Tnw-

cast

NEXT WEEK

ROME Dee 37 Prince Maximilian of
Saxony a Jeswlt brother of the King
s awaiting an andience
of Saxony
with Pope Pole to whom he will explain the authority for his celebrated
article on the union of the Oriental and
Prince Maximilian
Roman churrhe
will endeavor to show it is said that
against the au ¬
was
rebellious
not
he
thority of the Roman Church that he
superiors and
his
averse
to
was not
modern theories did not enter into
thatarguments
The prince is a profes¬
Ms
of
sor of camas law at the
Freiburg in Switzerland

house In BatUmoreT heard Iast week that be was dead
so you own reeJbe how worried I am
I know no one to whom to write but the
otice If I can l nd out anything about
The RoHtekers at the New Lyceum him
let me know as
I wish you
Theater this week present two lively soon as possible would
Inquiry
burlesques
Nfe
made
wits
in Twtnint City but
A One
it Stand at
o get any trace of
th police failedanyone
Skeeksvflle and Please Take
In Thomas
And
who knew him
or
the first named Sam Goldman was the

bright particular star keeping the audi ¬
ence in a continuous good humor In
the second number which is a conglom ¬
eration of comedy and nonsense CtenBevina ably assisted by Charles Cote
and the large chorus made a big hit
The otto consisted of Xadell and Bell
In a novelty duo
The Girl On the
World
Charles C Cole and Harry E
comedians
Sam GoldGerman
Warner
man singing parodies and Clem Bevins
company
a
in
sketch entitled Con- ¬
and
The chore
stable Pike Detective
was extremely good in a number of en ¬
sembles and was handsomely costumed

With Orm
aldara f>
oell aid nth New York

Prince Would Explain
Church Article to Pope

ted

SummersOrme Caldaras Good Work
A Hlterydetectlve pWy with plenty
of action two strong scenes a d the
combined thrills nsaaHy allotted separately to the individual type f plays
dealing with soldiery or det e ire ack
a favorite theme for the pteywrlght
at the Columbia this week
The Deserters written by Robert
Peyton Carter and Anna Alice Chaph
and in which an old Wasbtogten fa- ¬
vorite Miss Helen Ware has made her
debut as a star pleased two large holi- ¬
day audiences yesterday Y The work of
Miss Ware was enthusiastically received as was that of Orme Caldara a
stock company idol minus some of his
former mannerisroe
In the beginning it may be said that
while the burden of the plays demands
falls upon Miss Ware and Mr Caldara
and they arose to each occasion finely
the support withal la excellent and
Eleanor Stuart
Frederick Truesdell
and Boward Halt
Lotto LInthicum
creditably handled their comparatively
minor roles
The Deserters savors strongly of
not out
the melodramatic Perhaps It ispure
and
of place to call it melodrama
simple but its good melodrama al- ¬
though one sees the obvious end of the
play from the beginning and there are
several opportunities where overacting
could place this really entertaining pro- ¬
duction on the borderline of the cheaper
variety Miss Wares artistry her natan emotional actress and
ural bUt as knowledge
of the danger
her attendant
line however makes the play immune
and one
from any such misfortune
scenes
may Jnsr sit and enjoy the
and the thrills and forget their melo
dramatic
The plot is a simple one Madge Sum

of the organization and the aisles
boxes lid orchestra seats were appro
at times bv entertainers
It would be a long story to eamncrate
Ute sang and comedy hits of the Fol- ¬
lies
One of the most arcfcptaUe por- ¬
tions of the entertainment was the
reminiscent Ragtime Revue of the
second net which though it opened with
the objectionable numbers mentioned
rose to senates entertainment before it
was well under way and afforded moat
of the principals a chance to display
their respective talents Bv labeling the
number reminiscent the producer rosy
have thought to escape mention of the
tact that that adjective Is descriptive of
most of the vocal and orchestral melody
Bickel and Watson did yeomens ser- ¬
vice in many of the rapid KK
OR of
scenes and their various disKutoes were
almost as Interesting as their stunts
In colltnc the best from several popular
musical successes Julian MItehe
Harry B Smith have net overlooked
previous editions of the Follies
The
old band under the able direction of
rocket and Watson equipped with lIP
famous trombone were tKere
d fm
nine than ever
Lavish Production
Come Along Mandy
estye this
time by LOUaa Lorafae and Harry Ptt
ear has been better done So has the
prtoeftcht burlesque The rest of Ute ORis of a dtethacUy svperior
t<
type
Not the toast exported of the Fol-¬
lies is lavish costtoninr and handsome
stave setrwn
In broth respects this
projection et A flew stride Tine apple
blossom strove the Cafe de LOpera and
the swing scene were parUenlarty
lavish
Bobby North BIlly Reeves Shirley
KeHojtg ad Florence Gardner were
wh deserve mention
other
a ail the honor list might be swelled to
greater length
A rthlnK tank into which two of the
principals plunjec In evt aing dress sad
bathing girls disport in pneumonia
defying costumes
musical instruments
hun r about the theater a lSaBeys
comet and a swing song were some of
the other features of the show
LYCEUM
The Srtlkkers

In THE DESERTERS

Blanc defendant In tile trial for the
murder of Clarence F over or Cam
bridge Mass who was acquitted of the
charge ef
her employer has paid
her last visit to tile United States
This announcement was made by a
prominent official of the immigration
service here today
The Le Blanc girl who Is a mere
child is foreign born and thereforecan be kept out of the United States If
Cor any reason she leaves it of her own
volition
the authori- ¬
It is doubtful if action
in the
ties would have taken
matter if she had remained quietly at
home but as she has SOBS for a Christ- ¬
mas visit to some relatives In Nova
Scotia It Is stated that she will not
b allowed to return
It is not thought that there wilt be
any fight made by the
girl or
rela ¬
into the
tives to obtain her reentrance hr
Tnited States as she stated before
leaning Cambridge that she would prob
aT iy not return as the notoriety which
she achieved through the Glover trial
as most unpleasant to her and she
de sired to remain for some time at least
with her relatives in Nova Scotia
back
In case she does attempt to come quiet¬
and
she will be met at the
y turned back the authorities giving
for the cause of their action her re ¬
lations with Glover which she is said
have confessed to the police on her
tr
arrest for the murder

The beet follies since KXTT announce- ¬
ment seems at last to have been Justified in the entertainment provided hy
the Follie of TOUT before two holiday
audiences at the National Theater yes ¬
terday
The panoramic style of entertainment
to the annual ZlejrfeJd production defies
description but by this time has become adequately understood by regular
patrons of lighter form of entertain-

LITTLE STAR TAKES

Mass

Helen Ware

Presents

s

BOSTON

Tonight 815
Pats ThrsS3LT5r to II-

I

hnraday Matinee
IIIiNRY H HARm

Immigration Officials Have
Plan to Keep Her Out
of Country

Best Since 1907 Seems to
Be Almost Unanimous
Verdict

Marriage a la Carte Gets
Enthusiastic Approvalof Capital

WasMncton last night reprosenled by
an audJaaee that almost Oiled the Belasco gave flontonntratlve approval to Lkb
I r
Cos latest production Marriage
a la Carte and accorded a place in
the front rank of musical comedy stars
to dainty Emory We len
There was no halfhearted aocsptaoce
about the Capitals reception of this
premiere for encores were demanded
time after time despite the evident hesi- ¬
tancy of the compo erprodueerdirector
to accord them Either this reluctancewas due to the fact that such a hearty
welcome was unexpected and therefore
unprepared for or It was merely a
question of the performance being too
long to allow time for the encores
Considerable
confusion resulted In
more than one instance when the en
cores were finally gives indicating that
no careful provision had been made for
this contingency
the raheersafe
The most serious objection to be found
with the first production of Carriage
a la Carte is the fact that it is too
long the performance not being con- ¬
cluded until 1146
When the pruning knife bas been applied and as moderate a pruning as
possible is recommendeda few changes
made in the cast for there Is more than
one weak spot and the principals one
or two of them at least become more
familiar with their lines this latest addition to the ranks of musical comedies
no doubt will take its place as one of
the real successes of the last few sea- ¬
sons
Twe Prominent Figures
Any discussion of Marriage a la
Carte which was not prefaced by the
mention of its star would hardly be fair
It is doubtful whether any newcomer
into stardom ever before carried a Capi ¬
tal audience eo completely by storm as
did this diBtr little lilt of Imported
femininity
Just as gcod to look upon
AS the photographs welch preceded her
gave promise of with a witching charm
of manner so peculiar her own that
one Is not tempted to comparisons and
with a voice more than big enough for
the demands put upon it and clear and
sweet this little woman carried her
audience right off its feet and caused a
furore that one seldom sees in a Wash- ¬
ington theater
Another who Ie not to be overlooked In
the reckoning of the premieres success
Is Harry Coney he of many former tri- ¬
umphs here Much of the comedy felt
to his lot and save for occasional lapses
f memory and a faltering in his lines
lie was the same funny lovable charac- ¬
ter of old A little more familiarity
with his part however is essential before he can make the role of Napoleon
Pettingill the comedy part it should be
Unlike the average musical comedy
there is a story that 2s sufficiently con- ¬
nected to be taken into the reckoning
Primarily a wife so ingroseed with her
own importance that a mere husband
counts or little two former matrimo- ¬
nial ventures and subsequent compli- ¬
cations are the baste for the story On
of these former husbands after an ab- ¬
sence of many years Is returned un
vittingly by a railroad wreck to the
bosom of his family the ether material- ¬
izing about the same time
Napoleon the first is at tine head of
a traveling aggregation of which his
walker Is
daughter Boealie the
Everyone loves
attraction
the star including
the audience and¬
Rosalie
complications come thick and fast Ev
turns out nicely in true musical
comedy style but the consistent way in
which the story is followed up is a
piercing innovation
Stars Triumph
There are two figures in the support
Ing cast who stand out prominently
Charles Brown as a young English officer did as good work as the accepted ¬
stage type of asinine young Englishman as one could ask to see His por ¬
trayal was consistent throughout and
Not a Bit LIke
his number Cassiea
Mother was delicious member of the
Ryan
is
Elsa
teed her bold
cast who last another Washingtonians
of
rn the affections
was her laughable
Her blggeet success
with the male chorus Captain
number
hngl °popone excepts Miss Wehlen the
When
most attractive feature of the production
Like most of the features
JK its mule
the mu ic Is not on the American type
none
of the clash of
is
There
tfect a la Georgie Cohan but much of
Jt is seductive and alluring with haunting strains that linger in the mind Ivan
who is responsible for the music
aryll
the orchestra of
Mmself conducted
forty pieces C M S McLellan whoa rrte the books and lyrics also saw the
opening last night
chorus which Is ono of the best
looking aggregations seen here this sea
PCft stunning costumes and almost perfect stage settings all imported added
quota to make the premiere of
their
Marriage a la Carte the success it
really was
M H 3C<5AYETY Qaeeas of the Jardin de
Paris
The big company appearing wider this
attractive title save a threeboar bill
n + the Gayety last night which was
warmly received by a large holidayS udien e
The company
boasts of
comedians who cause many laughs
perform
who
dancers
with ease and
grace and a number of jiood singers
An unnamed comedy in two act
taken from the French comprises the
Koler and John Fields have
Nil Harrycomedy
chief
roles and made good
om the start Miss Hoatini has the
raT t or Frou FrOtl aDd scored heavily
The Oniieus Tour and Campbell and
furtis gave a number of specialties
The soailed Apache pfttomlrae was
rnittted from the evening bill owing to
the numerous recalls given the various
members of the company
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TWO BIG AUDIENCES

HEARTILY RECEIVED

Length of Performance at
miere Is Most Serious
Objection

FOLLIES

<

